
5 bedroom Townhouse for sale in Jalon
Reference: 676276

€375,000
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Key Features

5 bedrooms
3 bathrooms
303 m2 build
Swimming Pool:

Description
Unique townhouse with 5 bedrooms and three bathrooms in the famous village of Jalon in the heart of the village 

The property was once a bakery and has been completely reformed keeping the traditional qualities but making ideal

for modern living. 

One entering the property you are grated with large hall way and spacious lounge diner, there is a bedroom on the

left-hand side, the lounge has lovely stone wall and wooden beams from there is a bathroom and then you have the

large open plan spacious kitchen, pantry. Both the lounge and kitchen have double doors leading to a beautiful

stoned courtyard giving both rooms lots of light, in the kitchen you also have access to a room not finished above the
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kitchen which would be ideal for an office. There is a large open staircase made with beautiful wood and steel giving

you a modern feel. Upstairs you have 3 double bedrooms, two sharing a large bathroom, the master bedroom has a

room which is prepared to be a complete dressing room, and a very large en-suite, the master bedroom has double

doors which looks over the courtyard. If this wasn’t enough up another flight of metal stairs you have same square foot

of the floors below, it already has a laundry room and the rest of the space can be made into a separate apartment,

gym, office, games room or more bedrooms. From the floor you also access a very large terrace with views to the

mountains and you can also see the famous church dome.  

The property has a storage room which is at the entrance of the property which stores the pellet burner that heats the
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